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K e y w o r d s  C l a s s i c a l  i n v a r i a n t s ,  i n t e g r a b i c  s y s t e m s ,  s e c o n d  c o n s t a n t  o f  m o t i o n
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Whittaker 11J first investigated the problem of the construction 
o( an invariant other than the total energy which will be called 
(he second constant of motion for a system




d x . '
where V = V(a, .a'2 ).
H is Studies were however restricted to the invariant of first 
or second order in momenta. In recent years, although there 
have been several attempts 1 1 -9 ] made to construct the second 
1)1 der invariants, not much efforts have been made to obtaining 
ihc higher order invariants for such systems.
The utility of the second or higher order constant of motion, 
they can be constructed for a system, it has been noticed that 
may reduce some nonlinear dynamical problems to a 
tiuaclrature. In fact, there already exists scarcity of classically 
integrabic systems in higher degrees of freedom.
by introducing the complex variable z = Ai + U2 and 
^ V| - u s , some simplifications [5 ] were achieved in the 
ilenvation and analysis which turn out to be more transparent.
t ’) ) rTcspond in g  A u t h o r
We have examined the time-independent systems for the 
potential V = lz^ mz~z^  ^ nz^ in two dimensions.
A simple analysis reveals an interesting case of two coupled 
oscillators which somehow could not be explicitly investigated 
earlier using complex coordinates. Here, we derive a general 
potential equation and construct the second constant of motion 
for the said potential where /. m. n arc arbitrary constants. Using 
rationalisation method, we obtain I = n = 1, m = 6, which is a 
case of two coupled quartic oscillators.
We consider the dynamical system whose Lagrangian is
(1)
with the concomitant equations of motion
dv  - „(?V
z = - 2 -t— , z = - 2 -—r .  (2 )
dz dz
Assuming the existence of the second constant of motion 
upto fourth order in momenta in the form of
(3)
where/./ k. 1= 1.2. ,5, = z. = z and arc functions
of z ,z .
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The invariant/implies d l / dt ~ 0 and using (3) we get To solve these equations, we notice from (8) and (13),
have flu,, = fl,,,,(z ) = cr,(z) and 02222 =
Now differentiating eq. (9) with respect to z to eliminate
(4)
After accounting for the proper symmetrisation of the 
coefficients and since (4) must hold identically in we can 
obtain the following relations .
i^jkljn ^ ^^ Unnj ^^ lnuj,k n^njKJ ~ (^)
^ i l , k  ^  jk , i  ~~
«(U ■»■«/>‘S/ =0 . (7)
Hqs (5)-(7) yield the following set of partial differential 
equations
da





■f 4- 1112 = 0 ,
^ ^^ 1^122 9 ^^1112 _ Q
dz  dz
^ A/||22 ^  ^ ^^ 1222 Q
d z d z
dai-}-i2 da'^ '^ ^^ ^4 : f -— =0, 
d z  dz
= 0^r/2222
dz
dfi, I d V  d V
+ 2 tf,|,2 .
dz  dz  d z
^da. .  ^ d V  ^ d V
3 --—---- Zc/t')!') — h a-^ /pT» “
“  dz  dzd z





+ 2 a d V1122
^ 2 2  . T * 'l 2 _ o—— 4- 2 _ — 2 r/p>>2 .. _ + 2 rV| pn ~ _ »
dz  dz  d z  d z
-I ^ ^  -I ^—^ = 2 a . , ---- + 2 flp^ II I.
= 2 o,2 — + 2«22 3 :r- 
















Similarly, eqs. (12) and (13) will lead to the solution as
^2222 ~ Xz U)z + X?^iz). (21)
On differen tiating  eq. (10) with respect to z and 
correspondingly subtracting the results and making use of cq 
(20) and (2 1 ), we obtain
c j ^
dz" dz-
Now, we fix ct3 = and X}> ” above equation
reduces to the form
1 ^/“cTt 1 x^
r —r r ^  “ -------“ Constant (D j ,
z air z dz'^
(T2 = (1 / (i)D^Z^ 4 DJ^ Z 4
;C2 =(1/6)D 3z’ +Z?,z +/>7.
Substituting these values of (T2,;|^2,O’3 and in eqs. (20) 
and (21), wc have
I p ------ D-^ ZZ D ^zz 4  /7«jC 4  / 7 | ,
0




Similarly, we find CTj and X] starting from eq. (9) and (12) as
CT| — «!  11 j “  ”  — D 3Z —2 D^ z  — ^ D^ z  ^
o
X\ ” ^2222 “ 4 D7Z + /79.
o
Using eqs. (22) and (23) in eqs. (10) and (11), we obtain
= -(2  / 3 ) z ^  = -(1 / 3)D,zz^ -  (2 / y)D^z 
d z  d z
or fl, = - ( 1  / 6)D3Z^z  ^ -  (1 / 3)D4Z^  - ( 1  / 3)D<iZ^  -  +Ao 
Finally, the solution of eqs. (8)-(13) yield
a,,,, = - ( 1 / 6)D3z‘' - 2 D4Z ^ - 4 D5Z + D^, <^4)
<*1112 = ( 1 / 6)D3Zz ’ +D 4ZZ + D j Z+D, , (“*’*
«1I22 = - ( 1 / 6)D3Z^Z^-(1/3)D 4Z^-(1/3)0^2- + D,o.
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« I 2 2 2  =  f  6 )D ^ z^ z  +  Df^zz  +  D iZ  +  D j ,
^^ 2222 “  -(1 /6)D 3Z ^-2D 6Z *-4D v2 + D, .
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(27) substituting these coefficients, the potential equation reduces 
to a simpler form
(28)
In order to eliminate a , ,, eqs. (14)-( 17), we
jilterentiate equation (16) with respect to 2 and making use of 
(l4 )fo r^« i,! d z  we obtain
’^ '^12 _ ^
' d T ~ J z
d V d V
^ 1112“ ;^ ■•■‘*1122" ^  d z  d z
■ I f  i  D , r .  *  - 1 ( 1  t  D , :  +  a )
i \ 2
I d  d V  d V
(29)
Similarly, on differentiating (17) with respect to and making 
use oi (15) for dci22 / 5 z , we obtain
d d V  d V
I d f  d V  
3 d z [




d*V  5 (1  W V
-H 6 J d z d z  3 dz
3 U
(30)
N o w  to eliminate we again differentiate twice eq. (29) 
\^iili respect to z ^^ nd equation (30) with respect to :: using
/ d z “dz~ -  I d z ^ d z ^ . we finally obtain
f  2 /942" + 4 D5Z (32)
I ^^1122 1 ^^ ^^ 1112 ^^ "^ 1222 3  ^ ^^^2222
i J:c)W ~3 dz^ d z d z '  ^ 3  dz'^
f .r-.
\ d z ‘
dV
dz
For a given form of potential V(Zy ^), the unknown constants 
D^ 's can be determined by rationalising the potential equation, 
subsequently, the determination of other coefficients a^ j can 
be obtained which would lead to the final form of the second 
constant of motion.
t2 ^2 (/ rrj'i-n o d - v____4. du 2222 1222 d^V
d z d z  d z “ j d z ' [ <?: d z  , dz^
We consider the potential
V{z, z) = -H tnz^V  + . (33)
dz
2
. - a .
V (  ^«1I22 '^“l 222 d ^ V 2
■J‘^ 1222d z d z  J d z d z -
d * v f^« lll2 dtt\ 122 d ^ v'lll2 ..J.dzdz^ d z dz  J dzdz~
d-*y
dzdz^
^'^1112  ^ 1 d ' 222 d' 1^122, 1 <?
d z d l ^ ^ 3  <?z’ d z d z ' 3
^^«1112 5^a||22 d'’“« .i ,B d - v
d z d z dz^ d i ^  J d e
Ajfljj2 da, d^V 1 d ^ v
dz .'~dz' f d z ^ 3
dz
On substituting the derivatives of this potential in eq. (32) 
and rationalising the resultant equation, we find that / = n = 1 
and HI = 6,Dj^=D^ = D^ = D^ = 0. For this potential, the value of 
fljI and a ,, is obtained from eqs. ( 14) and ( 15) respectively
«ii = |0 |Z '^  + |f ^ z B + 4 D ,z B ^  + j l \ z h + ^ D ^ z \  (34)
«22 =■^^2^^ +4D2Z'?" + ^ ^ 9Z^Z+y02Z^ (35)
and the value of obtained from eqs. (16) and (17) and 
putting D, = D ,^ £>g = as
^12 = + 6D^yZ‘z^ -IDgZ^z^
= 0. (31)
 ^his is a potential equation corresponding to the fourth- 
invariant which involves the potential derivatives and 
•^ nown coefficients through unknown constant D/s. On
+ | d 2z ’z - ^ D , z"+D ,„Z ^
We obtain the value of a^ using eqs. (18) and (19) as
(36)
flo = D^oZ* - ^ D g z ^  + ^ D 2 Z ^ z  + ^ D q Z ' z ^  +12Dfoz^z^
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- 5  1 , T o n  . 4  =  4  , 26 ^  _ 4 _ 4  , 112 „  _ j _ 3
+ — + 38Z),oz“r  + j  + —  D jz 'z
+  - -  A / z ^  +  12D,oz‘’z- + -  D . J z ' '  + D,oZ« - - -  D,z*
3 3
(37)
T h e  u t i l i t y  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  c o n s t a n t s  o f  m o t i o n  i f  c o n s t r u c t e d  
f o r  a  s y s t e m ,  h a s  b e e n  n o t i c e d  i n  r e c e n t  y e a r s  f r o m  s e v e r a l  
p o i n t s  o f  v i e w ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s o l v i n g  s e v e r a l  n o n l i n e a r  p r o b l e m s  
o f  p l a s m a  p h y s i c s  a n d  h y d r o d y n a m i c s ,  a n d  a l s o  i n  t h e  s t u d y  of  
a  c l a s s i c a l  a n a l o g  o f  Y a n g - M i l l s  f i e l d  e q u a t i o n s  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e
.  . , „ ,  . , , ,  t o  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  p o t e n t i a l s  f o r  b o t h  t i m e - i n d e p e n d e n t  anH
l i m e - d e p e n d e m  b y  c h o o s i n g  t h e  s u i t a b l e  g a u g e s .  T h i s  invarian, 
a l s o  h e l p s  u s  t o  f i n d  a  g e n e r a l  c l a s s  o f  s o l i t o n  s o l u t i o n s  where 
s o m e  i n t e g r a l  c o n s t r a i n t s  o n  t h e  f i e l d s  e x i s t  w h i c h  a r e ,  in turn 
t h e  c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  a p p r o p r i a t e  p h y s i c a l  c o n s e r v a t i o n  laws 
s u c h  a s  c h a r g e ,  i s o - s p i n  e tc  [ 1 1 ] ,  T h e  h i g h e r - o r d e r  invariants 
d e t e r m i n e  t h e  i n t e r n a l  s y m m e t r y  o f  a  p h y s i c a l  s y s t e m  particulaily 
i n  m o l e c u l a r  d y n a m i c s  1 1 2 | .
the corresponding invariant becomes
— D,(z V ’ + z"z‘ ) +12 + z^ z^
+ I H a ( , - V  + Z V )  4 38D,„z-‘z^ + y  D ,z \-“
-  D.z* + ^  DqZ’z + 2 A 5 ’z“ + ^D qzz’ + -  D r J
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-2D,z^z^ ----X 1^4: X---
+— DtiZ + - A r  z
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(38)
Here, we have studied the classical integrable systems using 
complex coordinates. We establish a general potential equation 
of fourth order. Rationalising the potential eq. (32), one can 
construct the second constant of motion. Interestingly 
considering a potential of the type V(z, z) = Iz^ + mz^z^ + 
we find the relation between the arbitrary constants I, m and n 
as I = n = 1, m = 6 which satisfy for the construction of the 
second constant of motion (38).
The usefulness of the potential equation (32) would provide 
a large class of potentials whose second constant of motion 
can be constructed. One can also construct the second constant 
of motion using generalised coordinates [ 10 |.
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